2019 VAPT POSTER CONTEST
WINNING ARTWORK
DIVISION I (K-2nd GRADE)

1st JAYLEN RIDLEY AN ACHIEVABLE DREAM

Newport News
The SAFEST form of PUPIL Transportation!

Ms. Tina says: Be SAFE, SIT when BUS
My school bus. The safest form of pupil transportation!
DIVISION II (3\textsuperscript{rd}–5\textsuperscript{th} GRADE)

1\textsuperscript{st} JOSHUA WAITE LEE HALL ELEM NEWPORT NEWS

"My school Bus, The safest form of pupil transportation!

Be safe, stay in your seat!
Use Kind words!
Show respect to the driver and your friends!

Be safe!
My School Bus. The Safest Form of pupil Transportation.
My School Bus: The Safest Form of Pupil Transportation.

My school bus is a reflection of safety. #181.
DIVISION III (6th – 8th GRADE)

1st
CARTER QUINN POCOHONTAS MIDDLE  POWHATAN

MY SCHOOL BUS, THE SAFEST FORM OF PUPIL TRANSPORTATION!

Be on time  Use a quiet voice  Stay visible  Respect your bus driver
Use the student code of conduct  Listen to the driver  Exit quickly & safely  Stay seated
2nd

SADIE BANDURANT
POCAHONTAS MIDDLE
POWHATAN

MY SCHOOL BUS, THE SAFEST FORM OF PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
My School Bus. The safest form of pupil transportation!
DIVISION IV (SPED)

1st    ANTHONY BIRCHETTE SURRY COUNTY HIGH    SURRY COUNTY
My School Bus,
The Safest Form of Pupil Transportation!
The SAFEST form of transportation

My School Bus,